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The Dean’s Message

In like a lion, out like a lion. Despite the semester ending in May, 
our students and faculty were still hard at work preparing for, and 
participating in global competitions, webinars, and virtual meetings. 

Our students ended the semester on a high note with some winning 
prestigious awards such as the Social Innovation Award, Baxter 
Student Ambassador Award, and Academic All-Canadian Award. 
We are proud of their resilience, adaptability and achievements 
throughout the year.

As you prepare for the summer, take time to focus on the positives - 
learn new skills, make plans for the future, expand your network and 
enjoy the warmer weather. Congratulations on pulling through a strong 
academic year during these unprecedented times.

Read on to find out how our community is preparing for industry 
success, taking their educational careers to the next level, and 
helping those in need. 

To share all of your successes with us, visit business.humber.ca/
content-submission and choose “The Dean’s Newsletter”.
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WORK-INTEGRATED LEARNING

GARDENS Pod Project 
Provides Work-Integrated 
Learning Opportunities

Humber College’s ongoing 
partnership with the Green 
Artisan Retailers & Designers 
Environmental Networking 
Space (GARDENS) Advisory 
Council, in collaboration with 
LAMP Community Health Centre, 
has led to multiple placement 
opportunities for students.

Read more > 

Adapting to a New Norm: 
Remote Work-Integrated 
Learning

Work-Integrated Learning 
is a major component of 
Humber’s programs and strong 
relationships with industry 
partners have made for a 
smooth process. With the onset 
of the pandemic and many 
businesses closing indefinitely, 
the process has become much 
more challenging.

Read more >

UPCOMING EVENTS

WIL Centre Virtual Workshops
Date: June 17 - July 30

Read more >

Leveraging Social Media  
For Your Job Search
Date: June 17
Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm

Read more >

Get Into Insurance
Date: June 23
Time: 1:00pm - 2:30pm

Read more >

Instage VR Experience
Date: July 2
Time: 1:00pm - 2:00pm

Read more >

Job Search 101
Date: July 8
Time: 1:00pm - 3:00pm

Read more >

Guest Speakers
Date: June 25 & July 30

Read more >

Humber programs offer unique work-integrated learning opportunities to prepare 
students for their future careers. 

Visit the Work-Integrated Learning Page >

BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING & MANAGEMENT

CEO Speaking Series Helps Prepare Students for the 
Industry

To keep students engaged with the insurance industry, the faculty 
organized a CEO Speaking Series for students in the Insurance 
Management program. 

Read more >

Students in the Insurance Management 
- Property and Casual graduate program 
learn the fundamentals of the industry 
and its three main functional areas – 
underwriting, loss adjusting and agency/
brokerage. 

Visit the Insurance Management 
Program Page >
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BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING & MANAGEMENT

Accounting Students Take First Place in Worldwide Business Strategy Game 

Professional Accounting Practice graduate certificate program graduates Juan Bravo-Estrada, Yek Raj 
Shahi, and Amish Gupta placed first in a worldwide Business Strategy Game competition. 

Read more >

Canada Games Staff Provide an Interactive 
Learning Session for Students

In March, second-year Sport Management 
students were given the opportunity to spend 
the afternoon with 12 staff from Niagara 2021, 
the Host Society for the 2021 Canada Games in 
Niagara region.  

Read more >

Learn the practical, 
organizational and 
business skills 
needed to manage 
the business of 
sport. 

Visit the Sport 
Management 
Program Page >

Business Administration Student Helps 
Raise Pandemic Relief Funds for Community 
Shelter

Business Administration Student and part-time 
TD Bank employee, Chiara Carozzi, along with her 
colleagues, helped raise funds to support relief 
efforts for Youth Without Shelter. 

Read more >

IIC Hosts Two In-Class Webinars on Zoom 

Manager of Career Connections at the Insurance 
Institute of Canada (IIC), Trevor Buttrum, delivered 
two webinars to Faculty of Business students and 
professors over Zoom. 

Read more >

FASHION & ESTHETICS

Fashion Management Student Receives Social Innovation Award

Fashion Management graduate certificate student Arushi Gulati, recently received 
Humber’s Social Innovation Award for her sustainable business venture, Shades of 
Red. 

Read more >
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FASHION & ESTHETICS

This program 
covers the 
rapidly growing 
promotional 
side of fashion 
including courses 
in integrated 
marketing 
communication 
and social 
media brand 
management. 

Visit the Fashion 
Management 
Program Page >

How to #DressForSuccess From Home

With the help of his classmates, Fashion 
Management postgraduate student Brendan 
Yhip created a series of six videos on how to 
#DressForSuccess and #FashionYourFuture 
by capitalizing on fashion, interior design, and 
technology to better oneself post-COVID-19.

Read more >

Jessica Rotolo: Model, Artist, 
Advocate is Now a Proud 
Humber Student

Jessica Rotolo is a dynamo. Her 
resume takes up several pages, 
but somehow, she still feels she 
has something to learn.

Read more >

Fashion Management Student Stars in Nationwide Skincare Ad 

Fashion Management postgraduate student Brendan Yhip, was recently featured in 
the nationwide ad for IndeedLabs. 

Read more >

Humber’s Cosmetic Management 
diploma program gives you the 
business base and cosmetic skills that 
you need for a career in the growing 
cosmetic and personal care industries. 

Visit the Cosmetic Management 
Program Page >

Students Recreate Iconic 
Looks Using Household Items

For their final assessment, 
Cosmetic Management students 
were asked to recreate a 
character from either a major 
motion film or television series. 

Read more >

Making Masks for a Cause 
With the help of her mother, 
Fashion Arts and Business 
program alumni student, 
Amanda Seto, has been making 
masks to donate to senior 
homes and essential workers.

Read more >
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FASHION & ESTHETICS

The Show Must Go On - Powerhouse: A Digital Fashion Week

Amongst all the uncertain times we face, many events have been canceled or postponed. Instead of 
canceling their annual Walk It Out Fashion Show event, the upcoming graduate students of the Fashion 
Arts and Business diploma program showed remarkable resilience and agility. 

Read more >

HOSPITALITY & TOURISM

Alumna Announced Catering 
Sales Manager of the Year

Hospitality and Tourism 
Operations Management 
program alumna, Andrea 
Stothers, was recently 
recognized as the Catering 
Sales Manager Of The Year at 
the Omni Hotels and Resorts.

Read more >

Tourism Student Wins Baxter 
Student Ambassador Award

Based on a combination of 
academic success, leadership 
skills, community involvement, 
and a webinar presentation, 
one student from each of the 
15 participating colleges and 
universities was selected as 

the Baxter Student Ambassador to represent their school. Tourism - 
Travel Services Management student, Anh Dang was among one of 
the winners this year. Read more >

MEDIA, PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING

Marketing Student Receives Academic All-
Canadian Award

Bachelor of Commerce - Marketing student 
Jahnae Gyles, was presented with the 2020 
Academic All-Canadian Award. 

Read more >
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HOSPITALITY & TOURISM

Faculty of Business Contributes $50k in 
Food Donations

Along with the help of colleges and staff, Nichole 
Bryan sorted through Humber's food inventory 
and selected items to be used by Chef Keith 
Hoare and his team to make meals for food 
banks across the GTA.

Read more >

Easton’s Group of Hotels Brings Project 
Kindness to Humber 

As the COVID-19 crisis hit in March and Humber 
College decided to close its campuses, many 
students living on residence began to pack up 
their belongings and move out. However, there 
were some students for which moving out was not 
an easy or immediate option. 

Read more >

JUSTICE & LEGAL STUDIES

Paralegal Degree Grad Excels at Windsor 
Law School

Paralegal Studies degree program graduate, 
Joey Galinsky, is completing his first year in the 
Dual J.D. Program at the University of Windsor 
Law School and the University of Detroit, Faculty 
of Law. He has received the Book Award in 

Comparative Legal Writing and Research course for the highest 
GPA of 4.0 among his peers. 

Read more > 

Paralegal Professor Writes Article as a Panel Expert

Paralegal Professor, Jasteena Dhillon, collaborated with LexisNexis 
Canada and wrote an article on the Rule of Law and Economic 
Development in Canada as a panel expert. The article, now hosted 
on a Comparative Law Solutions CLS© by LexisNexis, is designed 
specifically for the Ministry of Justice for the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE). 

Read more >

INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

International Development 
Students Win Map the 
System Competition

International Development 
fourth-year degree program 
students took first, second and 
fourth place in the Humber 
finals at the Map the System 
competition this year.

Read more >

Learn the skills and knowledge 
required to manage, develop and grow 
international development and disaster 
relief projects anywhere in the world. 

Visit the International Development 
Program Page >
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